Abstract. In order to evaluate the vehicle reliability in the process of user's use, a fatigue pseudo damage reliability evaluation model Based on axle head acceleration is proposed. Based on the acceleration, an improved MINER cumulative fatigue damage model is studied. Based on the model, the influence of user condition, running speed, load capacity and pavement condition on vehicle reliability is discussed. The reliability evaluation model of vehicle operation under the condition of user use is established. The model can be used for on-line, short-term and long-term evaluation and prediction of vehicle reliability.
Introduction
Improving the reliability of vehicle use is an effective means to solve the frequent accidents, save transportation cost and improve transportation efficiency. Many researchers at home and abroad of vehicle reliability optimization design [1, 2] , proving ground reliability enhancement test [3, 6] t, user use reliability failure rule [7] and so on has carried on the certain research, some results were obtained. The reliability optimization design and enhancement test belong to the problem of reliability before user's use. The study of failure rule belongs to the problem of reliability after user's use. However, there are few studies on reliability of the vehicle in the process of user's use
In other fields, some scholars have conducted reliability research on the use of products or equipment. Ding Feng and others [8] , by monitoring the vibration signals of the CNC machine tool, analyzing of the information on the root mean square and peak value of vibration time domain signal, building tool vibration state information and tool wear life relations, realized the individual tool reliability of on-line monitoring and assessment; Chen Baojia and others [9] , through collecting the wear data and vibration data of the test process, analyzing the frequency of vibration signals to concluded that the tool wear process change rule of the distribution of band, can accurately to forecast reliability in the process of use by modeling Logistic and monitoring the tool vibration signal. Fong B [10] and others pointed out that the traditional reliability test have not considered the user's different usage and realized the reliability evaluation by monitoring the use status of individual users of electronic devices. He Zhengjia [11] and others achieved the reliability evaluation of mechanical equipment under small sample conditions via monitoring the operation status of mechanical equipment and building the relationship between the operational reliability evaluation index and the damage degree. Sun Yuanzhang and others [12] [13] [14] [15] indicated that the traditional reliability evaluation index describes the stable state probability of the power system and the average reliability of long-term use, which is not applicable to the real-time evaluation of the operation reliability of the power system. Then they have been put forward the reliability evaluation index system of power system by studying the operational reliability theory of power system. These studies provide references for the reliability evaluation of vehicle in user's use.
Fatigue Pseudo Damage Reliability Evaluation Model Based on Axle Head Acceleration Fatigue Life Model Based on Acceleration
Material stress -cycle times equation used Basquin model, Variable and are constant, is alternating stress. 
For the stress is less than u σ , affected mean value, we can fix the stress by Goodman correction model:
According to Eq. 1-4, we can get fatigue life based on acceleration:
Fatigue Damage Accumulation Model
The Miner fatigue cumulative damage criteria do not take into account stress that less than fatigue limit value. Take into consideration Haibach extension feature, the part of stress-cycle times curve where under fatigue limit in logarithmic relationship has been extended with slope of Combining Eq. 6 and 7, the fatigue accumulative pseudo damage calculation model based on axle head acceleration has been given.
The Effect of User's Actual Condition on Fatigue Pseudo Damage The Effect of Speed on Pseudo Fatigue Damage
Supposing that the empty vehicle running on the road of level A, we can use fatigue pseudo damage model that based on acceleration to calculate the axle head damage with 10-100km/h speed, as shown in Fig.2 : It can be seen from Fig.2 , the axle head pseudo damage increases linearly with speed increasement when the vehicle running at a speed of 10-100KM/H on road of A level irregularity.
Road Irregularity
Take a speed of 50km/h for an example that respectively calculate the axle head pseudo damage when a unladen vehicle running on the road of A level and D level irregularity. As shown in Fig.3 : Figure 3 . The axle head pseudo damage at 50km/h on road irregularity level A -D.
Sprung Mass
Take a speed of 50km/h for an example that respectively calculate the axle head pseudo damage when a unladen vehicle and a full load running on the road of level A irregularity. As shown in Fig.4 : It can be seen from Fig.4 , the effect of load capacity on axle head pseudo damage is relatively small.
The Reliability Evaluation Model of User's Actual Use
Because of the effect of load capacity on axle head pseudo damage is minimal, the axle head pseudo damage considers only speed and road irregularity together. The power spectrum geometric intensity of mean value with road irregularity of level A to level E are: 16, 64, 256, 1024, 4096. We can draw the change rule of pseudo damage value of logarithm to base 10 with speed and power spectral density geometric mean of road irregularity. As shown in Fig.5 : Figure 5 . The relationship between axle head pseudo damage and road irregularity and speed.
Assuming that v is speed, k is the power spectral density geometric mean of road irregularity, d is axle head pseudo damage. Considering the sensitivity of vehicle body and road irregularity of power spectral density to pseudo damage, we can take a base-10 logarithm of the road irregularity power spectral density and pseudo damage to build the fitting formula of d (k, v) : In Fig.6 , the dot represents initial value and the surface represents fitting curved surface. As known from the calculation, this fitting model satisfies the precision requirement, because of the average relative error of the fitting value and the initial value is 6.50%, the maximum relative error is 13.11%, and the correlation between the fitting data and the initial data is 99.67%.
Conclusion
This paper builds fatigue pseudo damage accumulative model, considering the correspondence between stress and acceleration, based on axle head acceleration. The Miner fatigue damage accumulative model has been fixed.
In this paper, the influence rule of the user's actual conditions on the axle head pseudo damage of acceleration is discussed. The road irregularity is the most sensitive, the speed is the second, the load capacity is the least.
According the user's actual conditions on road (the power spectral density geometric mean of road irregularity) and speed, this paper builds the axle head pseudo damage prediction model under user's actual conditions. It can realize the vehicle reliability of online, short-term, long-term estimation.
